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We have studied the kinetics of photoinduced effects in nanolayered Se /As2S3 film by in situ optical
absorption measurements, which reveal that photodarkening in these films is followed by
photoinduced diffusion. An increase in disorder during photodarkening and its subsequent decrease
during photoinduced diffusion were also observed. The observation of photodarkening of Se at room
temperature when confined between As2S3 layers suggests that the glass transition temperature of Se
shifts to higher energy. The analysis shows that the atoms which take part in photodarkening play
a vital role in photoinduced diffusion. The x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy measurements show the
atomic movements during photoinduced diffusion. It also shows that some of the As–S bonds are
converted into As–Se bonds. Since it is energetically difficult to break an As–S bond to form an
As–Se bond, we assume that the new bond formations are taking place by the bond rearrangement
mechanism. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.2973460g

I. INTRODUCTION

Recently chalcogenide glass multilayers were prepared
with high quality nanomodulation, which demonstrated their
potential for tailoring the optical properties.1–3 These amor-
phous nanolayered chalcogenide sANCd structures are simi-
lar to the crystalline superlattices yet distinct from ideal crys-
talline superlattices produced by molecular beam epitaxy.
The ANCs can be considered as well-correlated layers with
good periodicity and smooth interface. The surface analysis
with an atomic force microscope showed that their surface
roughness is 0.5–1 nm. They are attractive because of the
prominent photoinduced effects, similar to those exhibited by
uniform thin films.2,4 For example, photoinduced diffusion in
short period multilayer systems is important because of its
potential applications in holographic recording and fabrica-
tion of phase gratings.1 In spite of its practical usefulness, the
mechanism of photoinduced diffusion is not properly under-
stood.

Silver metal photoinduced diffusion in chalcogenide
glasses is well known for many decades.5 By comparison,
photoinduced diffusion has been observed only recently in
amorphous Se /As2S3 and similar multilayers. The diffu-
sional intermixing affects several parameters of the
multilayer structure, such as optical absorption edge, layer
thickness, photoluminescence intensity, electrical conductiv-
ity, and photoconductivity.2,3,6 The experiments indicate that
the light- and thermostimulated diffusion effects are rather
similar. The changes in these properties are explained based
on the formation of ternary solid solution due to interdiffu-

sion. However, the process by which Se diffuses into As2S3
is still unclear. Our previous studies revealed that the band-
gap and Tauc parameter increase after photoinduced
diffusion.2,3 It was assumed that diffusion takes place mainly
in strained sites where wrong bonds are close to Se2

0 sites
sthe subscripts and superscripts denote the coordination num-
ber and charge state, respectivelyd.3 Diffusion takes place
through the reaction of Se2

0 with the wrong S–S sS2
0d and

As–As bonds. The Se2
0
/S2
0 defects are known as annihilating

defects sADsd. During light irradiation, the decrease in
photoinduced viscosity leads to a mechanical stress gradient
and thus enables the directed motion of ADs. Se2

0 reacts with
S2
0, forming S–Se bonds and converting As–As to As–Se
bond. A cooperative annihilation of ADs sbecause of me-
chanical stresses in a continuous glass network and strong
electron-phonon interaction in amorphous chalocogenidesd
results in the formation of As–Se, S–Se, and As–S bonds.
Note that all previous measurements were performed ex situ,
i.e., a film exposed under light irradiation during the mea-
surement was never studied. In situ changes in the transmis-
sion spectra were measured but at a fixed wavelength. Since
the measurements were done on a single wavelength, the
kinetics of the variation of optical bandgap and Tauc param-
eter could not be obtained. In short, information has been
missing about the transient or metastable changes in the
multilayer structure during photoinduced diffusion. In this
paper, we report in situ changes in transmission spectra re-
corded over the wavelength range l=400–1000 nm and
also at fixed wavelengths to understand the changes in ab-
sorption coefficient, optical bandgap, and Tauc parameter
during photoinduced diffusion.

Since the optical absorption measurements will not di-
rectly give any visualization of the mass transport of atoms
during photoinduced diffusion, we used x-ray photoelectron
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spectroscopy sXPSd to study the atomic movements. XPS is
also used to analyze the new bonds formed between the com-
ponents due to interdiffusion. It is a useful surface analytical
technique to study the chemical state and local environment
of an atom.7,8 The chemical bonding is often realized through
correlation with chemical shifts in XPS binding energies of
the corresponding elements. When the x-ray photon im-
pinges on a sample, photoionization takes place and an elec-
tron is expelled from the sample with a certain kinetic en-
ergy. The energy of the photoelectrons leaving the sample
gives a spectrum with a series of peaks. The binding energies
of the peaks are characteristic of each element. Since XPS is
a surface analytical technique, most of spectra will come
from the top 70–100 Å layer. To study the atomic move-
ment we irradiated the sample inside the XPS chamber and
measured the spectra. The scanning speed of the XPS peaks
is very slow and hence it is not advisable to use an in situ

measurement. Therefore, we irradiated the sample for a de-
sired time inside the XPS chamber and the XPS spectra were
recorded after switching off the laser. The disadvantage of
this method is that the transient effects are not visible and
nevertheless gives an idea of the atomic movements which
are permanent ones. For these experiments, the samples were
prepared with Se as the top layer and As2S3 as the bottom
layer. The thickness of the top Se layer was optimized in
such a way that there will not be any As2S3 signal during the
measurement of an as prepared film. During illumination,
As2S3 will diffuse into the Se and this atomic movement will
give the particular XPS signal of As and S atoms. These
experiments will show the direct observation of the atomic
movements. Even though there are many publications about
the Se diffusion in As2S3, there is no experimental proof for
the atomic movements. With the help of this experiment, we
were able to show the atomic movement of As, S inside the
Se matrix, and also confirm that the changes in optical and
electrical properties of Se /As2S3 nanolayered films during
illumination are due to the formation of the solid solution of
Se–As2S3.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Nanolayered Se /As2S3 films were prepared by cyclic
thermal evaporation of bulk Se and As2S3. Deposition rates
were 2–10 nm/s in a vacuum of 5310−4 Pa. Periodicity was
monitored by the low angle x-ray diffraction method. The
modulation period was kept at 12.8 nm sthicknesses of As2S3
and Se films within a particular layer were 3.8 and 9 nm,
respectivelyd and the total thickness of the film was
0.86 mm. Se was deposited as the top and bottom layer of
the multilayered film stack.

We used a pump probe technique to study the kinetics of
photoinduced diffusion in our samples using the experimen-
tal setup that is described elsewhere.9 The sample was illu-
minated by a diode pumped solid state laser with wavelength
of 532 nm spump beamd and an intensity of 1 W /cm2 at
room temperature. During illumination, the transmission of
the sample was probed using a white light source with wave-
length ranging from 450 to 1000 nm. The spectrometer had
the capability to collect the entire optical spectrum in 2 ms.

In the present experiments, the entire optical spectrum was
collected in real time of 500 ms/spectrum. The pump beam
was expanded using a beam expander to encompass an area
that was larger than that of the probe beam, so that an area of
uniform light intensity was examined. The transmission
spectrum through the film was recorded before and during
illumination.

To study the atomic mass transport and the different
bonds formed during photoinduced diffusion, we used the
XPS. The spectra were recorded at two states, i.e., unirradi-
ated and irradiated states of the samples. Measurements were
first made on the as prepared samples. The samples were
then irradiated inside the XPS chamber with a He–Ne laser at
different time intervals at the same spot where the XPS mea-
surements were done. After irradiation, XPS spectra were
again recorded at the irradiated area. This will allow us to
make a clear correlation between the XPS data of as prepared
and irradiated state of the sample. Since the time required to
record highly resolved XPS spectra of any particular ele-
ment, for example, As or Se, is much longer than the char-
acteristic diffusion times, we irradiated the sample for a defi-
nite time and the measurements were carried out. The same
spot was again irradiated and the same procedure was re-
peated. The XPS core level and valence band spectra were
obtained with monochromatic Al Ka x rays s1486.6 eVd at a
vacuum of 10−9 Torr. The details of a particular XPS scan
are pass energy at 40 eV, step size of 0.1 eV, and the data are
averaged at three times. For insulators such as glasses, the
charging effect can change the Binding Energy sBEd of the
electrons from sample to sample. Hence the measurement of
the absolute BE of electrons from a specified energy level is
not reliable. The C 1s line from either adventitious carbon or
intentionally added graphite powder on the surface has been
widely used for charge referencing.10,11 For this study, the
adventitious carbon was used as a reference and the BE of
the reference C 1s line was set as 284.6 eV. For each sample,
a calibration factor was calculated from the difference be-
tween the measured C 1s BE and the reference value of
284.6 eV.12 The original BE data were corrected according to
the calibration factor.

III. RESULTS

Optical transmission spectra of nanolayered Se /As2S3
films are shown in Fig. 1 as a function of wavelength at
different times of irradiation. The signal of the pump beam at
532 nm appears on the spectrum as a very high intensity line.
Optical absorption edge was determined from the data of
Fig. 1 based on the model of effective optical media.1,2 Ac-
cording to this model, narrow bandgap “well” layers deter-
mine the absorption and the contribution from the wide
bandgap “barrier” layers is small. The effective optical band-
gap of our samples was determined using the equation

ahn = Bshn − Egdp, s1d

Where a, h, n, p, Eg, and B are absorption coefficient,
Plank’s constant, frequency, an integer, optical bandgap, and
a constant sTauc parameterd, respectively. Equation s1d is
valid for a number of amorphous materials in the spectral
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region of large a s104,a,105d, i.e., Tauc region.2,3,13 In
the special case where both the conduction and valence band
edges have a parabolic shape, the value of p is 2. This qua-
dratic dependence was observed in many chalcogenide
glasses like As2S3, As2Se3, As2Te3, etc.,

14 but not all chal-
cogenide glasses. The values of p are 1 and 3 for a-Se and
multicomponent chalcogenide glasses se.g., Ge–As–Te–Sid,
respectively.14 For our Se /As2S3 nanolayered films, Se lay-
ers with lower bandgap s2 eVd determine the optical absorp-
tion edge since the contribution from the wide bandgap
As2S3 s2.4 eVd is small. We fitted the optical absorption
spectrum using Levenberg-Marquardt x2 minimizing algo-
rithm, which is one of the most widely used algorithms with
least squares fitting. The best fit to Eq. s1d shows that the
value of p is equal to 1. Earlier studies on Se /As2S3 multi-
layered samples fwhere the Se, As2S3 sublayer thickness ra-
tio was very small s0.3 or lessdg reported the value of p=2.2,3

We assume that the main reason for the quadratic energy
dependence of ahn in those samples was the quantum con-
finement effect, which is different in the present samples in
two ways. First, the Se sublayer thickness sless than 5 nmd

was lower compared to the 9 nm sublayer thickness of the
present sample. Second, the As2S3 sublayer thickness s12 nm
or aboved was larger compared to the 3 nm of the present
sample, which poses a stronger potential barrier to the well
layers. Figure 2 shows that the calculated optical bandgap
decreases initially, then starts increasing, ultimately saturat-
ing after 1000 s of laser exposure.

Constant B in Eq. s1d includes information on the con-
volution of the valence band and conduction band states and
on the matrix element of optical transitions, which reflects
not only the relaxed k selection rule but also the disorder
induced spatial correlation of optical transitions between the
valence band and conduction band.15 Moreover B changes
with the degree of disorder in the film.15 It also shows the
same time dependence as the bandgap and suggests that ini-
tially the disorder in the film increases and then decreases
ssee Fig. 2d.

We also measured the time evolution of the change in
absorption coefficient Da from the changes in transmission
at five different wavelengths in the strong absorption part of

the spectrum as shown in Fig. 3. Note that during illumina-
tion, Da increases for first few seconds, saturates, and then
starts decreasing.

The XPS results clearly show the atomic movements
during photodiffusion. The BE of As atoms shifts to lower
values upon irradiation, indicating the As–Se bond formation
sFig. 4d. From the BE spectrum of Se, we again concluded
the As–Se bond formation sFig. 5d. Since Se peaks are in the
close vicinity of the S peaks and moreover the Se peak in-
tensities are much higher than that of the S peak, we have not
used the S peaks for further XPS analysis.

FIG. 1. sColor onlined Transmission spectra of Se /As2S3.

FIG. 2. Changes in the optical absorption edge during irradiation as a func-
tion of time. Inset: variation of Tauc parameter sB1/2d during irradiation.

FIG. 3. sColor onlined Time evolution of absorption coefficient with time at
indicated wavelengths. The laser on state is indicated in the figure.
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IV. DISCUSSIONS

From Fig. 1, it appears that photodarkening sdecrease in
bandgap or redshiftd takes place in the irradiated region at
first, gradually followed by photoinduced diffusion. We have
expected only photobleaching effect during irradiation be-
cause of the following two reasons: s1d any photoinduced
diffusion of Se into As2S3 should increase the bandgap

3 and
s2d the decrease in Se thickness by photoinduced diffusion
favors an increase in bandgap due to quantum size effects.1,2

The top of the valence band in this multilayered film stack is
formed by the nonbonding orbitals of the Se atoms. Change
in the position of Se atoms due to new bond formation
causes a change in interaction between the lone pair elec-
trons, which in turn changes the forbidden gap.16 During
light irradiation, one of the Se lone pair electrons from the
valence band gets excited into the conduction band, leaving
behind the other in the lone pair orbital. Provided the dis-
tance between such excited atoms is close to the covalent

bond length and the spins have opposite directions, addi-
tional covalent bonds can be dynamically formed between
excited atoms, making some of the selenium atoms threefold
coordinated. The formation of the dynamical bonds causes
the displacement of nearest neighbor atoms slip away from
equilibrium position, resulting in an increase in the total lone
pair–lone pair interactions. It leads to the widening of the
valence band, resulting in the reduction in bandgap
sphotodarkeningd.17

The rate of growth of the number sNd of Se atoms can be
written as18,19

dN

dt
= kpsNT − Nd − krN , s2d

where NT is the total number of atoms in the ground state
which take part in this photon assisted site switching, kp is
promotion rate given by Atb−1, and Kr is the recovery rate
given by Btb−1, where A and B are temperature and intensity
dependent constants and b is the dispersion parameter which
is the same for both forward and backward reactions. N can
be written as N=Nsh1−exps−t /tdj, where Ns=ANT / sA+Bd

and t= hb / sA+Bdj1/2 are the saturated number of photodark-
ened sites and the effective reaction time, respectively. Then
the effective increase in the absorption coefficient can be
written as18

Da = Dasf1 − exph− st/tdbjg , s3d

where t, Da, and Das are the time after the laser is switched
on, change in absorption coefficient, and saturated value of
Da, respectively. Equation s3d gives a reasonable fit to the
experimental data sFig. 6d and the values of Das, b, and t are
listed in Table. I.

We find that b and t are independent of wavelength, but
Das is wavelength dependent. The photodarkening has not
been observed in homogenous film of Se at room tempera-
ture, but there are reports about its observation in Se at low
temperatures.16 The main reason for the lack of photodark-
ening in Se at room temperature is mainly because the glass
transition temperature of Se sRef. 20d is just above room

FIG. 4. sColor onlined XPS As 3d spectra of as prepared and irradiated sat
different timesd Se /As2S3 nanolayered films. Please note that there was no
As 3d peak for the as prepared sample. However after irradiating the
sample, we can clearly see the signal from As 3d peak.

FIG. 5. sColor onlined XPS Se 3d spectra of as prepared and irradiated sat
different timesd Se /As2S3 nanolayered films. Please note that with irradia-
tion the Se peaks shift to lower BE, which clearly indicating the formation
of As–Se bond.

FIG. 6. sColor onlined Hollow circles represent the rise in optical absorption
edge during photodarkening and the solid line sredd shows the theoretical fit
using Eq. s3d. Inset: the solid squares show the decay of optical absorption
edge during photoinduced diffusion and solid line sredd represents the the-
oretical fit to E.
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temperature and the defects, which are responsible for pho-
todarkening, anneal out at room temperature.4 However,
when the Se layers of nanometer thickness are confined be-
tween the As2S3 layers, the glass transition temperature sTgd

shifts to higher values due to the quantum confinement ef-
fects, which provides stability to the defects responsible for
photodarkening. There is continuing debate about whether
the glass transition is a thermodynamic transition or a purely
kinetic phenomenon.21 Adam and Hibbs22 introduced the
concept of cooperative rearrangement of regions to unify
these two views of glass transition. Donth23 estimated the
size of such cooperatively rearranging regions to be of the
order of 10 Å for a number of glasses. When Se is confined
between As2S3 and the thickness of Se is comparable with
the cooperative rearranging regions, it is possible to observe
the quantum size effects on the glass transition temperature
of Se. Under this condition, the dynamics of the interfacial
regions can be slower than that of the rest of the system
because of the interaction of interfacial molecules with the
boundaries.21,24 Depending on the relative strength of these
effects in confined system and interfacial interactions, relax-
ation becomes quicker or slower, which may result in an
increase or decrease in Tg. It was observed that the Tg of Se
shifts to higher temperature with decrease in Se thickness/
size in Se /As2Se3 multilayers and Se confined in
zeolites.25,26 Moreover the experiments on holographic re-
cording in Se /As2S3 samples also suggest the glass transition
temperature shifts to higher temperatures.27 The observation
of photodarkening in our multilayered film at room tempera-
ture provides an indirect proof of the shift of Tg to higher
temperature under confined conditions.

After the first few seconds, the number of photodarkened
defects saturates, which produces local stress in the Se layer.
These threefold coordinated Se atoms are highly unstable at
room temperature. We assume that at this point, some of
these Se atoms undergo bond switching with the As2S3 layer
containing normal twofold coordinated Se atoms. A com-
bined effect of the removal of the threefold coordinated Se
atoms and the new bond formation of Se atoms with As2S3
results in an increase in the optical bandgap. These bond
rearrangements continue as long as the material is exposed to
light. The local bond changes and atomic motions tend to
decrease the local strain energy, and the photodiffusion con-
tinues until the local stresses are released. The increase in
bandgap causes a decrease in absorption coefficient. By us-
ing Eq. s2d, this decay in absorption coefficient can be de-
scribed by the equation

Da = Asexph− st/tpdbpjd + Dap, s4d

where t, tp, bp, Dap, and A are the time after the absorption
coefficient starts decaying, the effective reaction time con-
stant, dispersion parameter s0,bp,1d, the persistent value
of absorption coefficient, and a temperature dependent pa-
rameter, respectively. Equation s4d gives a reasonable fit to
the experimental data ssee inset of Fig. 6d with the fitting
parameters as listed in Table I. The reaction time tp increases
with the decrease in wavelength, indicating that at lower
wavelength the diffusion is more efficient. The main reason
may be because at higher wavelengths only the lower band-
gap layer will absorb the light, but at lower wavelengths both
the layers will absorb the light. The dispersion parameter, bp,
is wavelength independent, but Dap is wavelength depen-
dent.

B1/2 is a very useful parameter to determine the degree of
disorder during photoinduced diffusion sprovided that the
change in disorder during photodiffusion will change the va-
lence and conduction band densities of statesd. Based on the
experiments in a-Ge–H, a-Si–H, a-SiN, and a-SiN based
alloys, Zanatta and Chambouleyron15 showed that B1/2 is
sensitive to topological disorder only when electronic struc-
tural changes occur. The variation of B1/2 as a function of
time is shown in Fig. 2, which shows that the disorder in-
creases at the time of photodarkening and decreases during
photodiffusion. Kolobov et al.

16 observed a light-induced in-
crease in the average coordination number sby ,5%d and
disorder in a-Se at 30 K, while the bond length remained
unchanged. This observation was ascribed to the local for-
mation of additional dynamical threefold coordinated sites,
which increased structural disorder. From the above discus-
sion the photodarkening in our multilayered film appears to
be due to the creation of threefold coordinated Se atoms. The
creation of these Se defects increases the structural disorder,
which in turn produces a decrease in the value of B1/2. How-
ever, during photodiffusion the density of threefold coordi-
nated Se atoms decreases, which reduces the structural dis-
order in the multilayered film. The reduction in threefold
coordinated Se and the creation of new bonds with As and S
result in a more chemically ordered state. As a consequence,
the absorption edge becomes steeper and the magnitude of
B1/2 increases. Moreover the reduction in Se–Se bonds also
favors a high B1/2 value. In the case of a-Si /a-Ge alloys a
change in B1/2 has been found with decrease in Ge–Ge/Si–Si
bond density.28

The XPS analysis provided more insight into the atomic
movements during photodiffusion. From Fig. 4, it was clear
that there was no As peaks for the as prepared sample, since
the top layer was formed by the Se atoms and hence almost
all the signals were from that layer. After irradiating the
sample for 300 s, photoinduced diffusion takes place and the
As atoms move toward the top surface, which contribute to a
considerable XPS signal. When we closely look at the XPS
signal at different times of irradiation, it was observed that
the BEs of the As atoms are shifting toward the lower end
with increase in irradiation time. The reported results showed
that the BE of As in As2S3 is 43 eV.

3 The BE of As atom for
irradiated sample for 300 s is at 42.7 eV and the same for

TABLE I. Fitting parameters obtained from fitting Eqs. s3d and s4d to the
calculated rise and fall of the absorption coefficient at different wavelengths.

l

snmd

t

ssd
b Das

scm−1d
tp

ssd
bp Dasp

scm−1d

520 4 0.9 518 928 0.7 4312
540 6 0.9 1061 808 0.7 5505
560 6 0.89 1201 731 0.7 3233
580 6 0.89 1253 1128 0.65 1525
600 6 0.9 400 1173 0.7 1760
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1500 s is at 42.4 eV. From this we could make out that some
of the As–S bonds are broken and As–Se bonds are created.
Since Se’s electronegativity is greater than As but less than
S, the BE of the As–Se bond will lie between the As–As s41
eVd and As–S s43 eVd bonds.29 So it is evident that during
photodiffusion As–Se bonds are formed. The earlier3 re-
ported results showed that As–As bonds are present in the as
prepared samples. These bonds are converted into As–S or
As–Se bonds with light irradiation. Here they assumed that
the phonon assisted As–sS/Sed bond formation takes place by
using the lone pair electrons of the chalcogen atoms. How-
ever our XPS measurements at different times reveal that the
As–Se bond formation takes place not only from the wrong
As–As bonds but also by breaking some of the As–S bonds.
Moreover in the former case, the top layer is formed from the
As2S3, one can get detailed information about the structural
rearrangement of As atoms in the As2S3 layer. However in
our case, the top layer is formed of Se atoms, and this layer
is sufficiently thick that there was no As signal. Once we
irradiate the sample for 300 s and measure the XPS, the XPS
signal of the As atoms comes from the solid solution of
SexsAs2S3d1−x. Again we irradiate this sample; some of the
As atoms bonded with S atoms are broken and the As–Se
bonds are created. This can be easily visualized by looking at
the lowering of the BE of As atoms with higher irradiation
times. Our XPS measurements do not give any idea about
how the diffusion takes place but give the detailed informa-
tion about the bond rearrangement of As atoms with S and
Se.

If we compare the Se 3d BE of the as prepared and
irradiated samples, we can infer the following. It is clear that
during photodiffusion Se is forming bonds with As. BE of Se
for the as prepared sample is at 55 eV and the BE of Se is
decreasing with increase in irradiation time. The BE at 55 eV
is due to the Se–Se bond. When we irradiate the sample,
photoinduced diffusion takes place and some of the Se–Se
bonds are converted into As–Se bonds. Since the electrone-
gativity of Se is greater than the electronegativity of As, the
BE of Se shifts to lower values. The As–Se bond formation is
also clearly visible when we analyzed the As bonds. We also
assume that Se is forming bonds with S, but the number of
Se atoms forming bonds with S atoms may be very less and
that may be one of the reasons for not seeing the S–Se bonds
in our experiments.

The previous reported results showed that photoinduced
diffusion takes place through the interaction of Se2

0 atoms
with wrong S–S and As–As bonds.3 The present experimen-
tal results show that these Se2

0 sites are first converted into
Se3
0 sites, which then react with As–S, As–As, and S–S

bonds. From the in situ optical absorption measurements, we
also show that there is an induction time before the diffusion
and at this time the Se atoms are rearranging themselves.
Nevertheless our experimental results clearly show that some
of the As–S bonds are converted into As–Se bonds. Since it
is energetically difficult to break an As–S bond to form an
As–Se bond, we assume that the new bond formations are
taking place by the bond rearrangement mechanism. Our op-
tical measurements clearly show the bond rearrangements by
which Se2

0 atoms are first converted into Se3
0 sites. These

highly unstable Se3
0 sites react with As–S, As–As bonds

forming As–Se bonds.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The in situ optical absorption measurements reveal that
the photodarkening in amorphous nanolayered Se /As2S3 fol-
lows photoinduced diffusion. Photodarkening appears to be
due to the structural rearrangements in the Se layer upon
irradiation, which causes a displacement of neighboring at-
oms from equilibrium positions. It results in an increase in
the total lone pair–lone pair interactions, which leads to the
widening of valence band and hence photodarkening. The
movement of atoms from their equilibrium position increases
the structural disorder, as indicated from the analysis of Tauc
parameter. Some of the threefold coordinated Se atoms react
with the As2S3 layer producing photoinduced diffusion.

The XPS results clearly show the atomic movements
during photoinduced diffusion. From our experiments we are
able to show that some of the As–S bonds are converted into
As–Se bonds. There is a considerable decrease in As–S bond
followed by an increase in the As–Se and S–Se bonds. Since
it is energetically difficult to break an As–S bond to form an
As–Se bond, we assume that the new bond formations are
taking place by the bond rearrangement mechanism. Our op-
tical measurements clearly show the bond rearrangements by
which Se2

0 atoms are first converted into Se3
0 sites. These

highly unstable Se3
0 sites react with As–S, As–As bonds

forming As–Se bonds.
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